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Novel My baby’s daddy chapter 2044-“The girl the Aguirres asked us to pull some 
strings and sent abroad for studies wasn’t Ellie but their own daughter. They gave her 
the best of everything but left Ellie under the care of a great-aunt. Not only did they 
neglect her, but they wouldn’t even give her a single penny.” 

Jared’s narrative shocked and angered Anastasia. The person who donated their heart 
was Ellen’s brother. Hence, given the young woman’s kinship, she could get at least 
half of the money. The Aguirres are unbelievable! 

“How can they be so selfish?!” Willow, too, was beside herself with fury. 

Elliot, on the other hand, sighed and blamed himself. “It’s our fault for not seeing things 
to the end back then. We shouldn’t have only given them money but be more attentive 
to their well-being.” 

“Yeah. I’m sorry you had to suffer, Ellie. Rest assured; we won’t let anyone upset you 
ever again,” Anastasia promised as she held Ellen’s hand. 

“Ellen, if anyone dares bully you again, bring it up with Jared. Have him fight back,” 
Willow echoed, causing a chuckle to escape Ellen as she said, “Sure, as you say.” 

Jared, too, beamed. “Willow’s right.” 

“Still, Ellie’s a tough girl and also outstanding. I’m sorry this happened to you.” 
Anastasia gazed at Ellen with an aching heart. She was aware that the Aguirres 
struggled to make ends meet back then. Hence, they gave the family 15 million one 
shot in hopes that it would change things. 

Lo and behold, the Aguirres took the money for themselves and even sent the sister of 
their savior away. Their actions were absolutely outrageous. It was evident how 
miserable a life Ellen lived. 

“Mom, Dad, let’s just leave the past behind. Meeting Jared and becoming a part of this 
family is the best thing that has ever happened to me.” Ellen treasured everything she 
had now and was grateful to the heavens for letting her meet the Presgraves. 

“Yes.” Anastasia blinked her teary eyes and nodded with a smile. “This is the heavens’ 
best-laid plan.” 

“I promise you, Ellen, Jared will make you the happiest woman in the world,” Willow 
assured. 



Ellen was touched. This is the best blessing. 

It was already 8.30PM before they knew it, so Anastasia had Jared take Ellen home to 
rest early so as to discuss the wedding the following morning. 

On their journey back, Jared and Ellen checked the calendar together for the best 
wedding date. Ultimately, they settled on the 18th of February as it would give them a 
whole good month to prepare. 

Anastasia was still beside herself with fury as the night grew late. She thought the 
Aguirres were terrible. They had even donated 700 thousand so that the girl could enter 
and stay in her dream college. 

Of course, Anastasia was more than happy to go all out for them. But now that hearing 
the Aguirres used everything on their own daughter but neglected Ellen, Anastasia was 
outraged. 

Lo ond behold, the Aguirres took the money for themselves ond even sent the sister of 
their sovior owoy. Their octions were obsolutely outrogeous. It wos evident how 
miseroble o life Ellen lived. 

“Mom, Dod, let’s just leove the post behind. Meeting Jored ond becoming o port of this 
fomily is the best thing thot hos ever hoppened to me.” Ellen treosured everything she 
hod now ond wos groteful to the heovens for letting her meet the Presgroves. 

“Yes.” Anostosio blinked her teory eyes ond nodded with o smile. “This is the heovens’ 
best-loid plon.” 

“I promise you, Ellen, Jored will moke you the hoppiest womon in the world,” Willow 
ossured. 

Ellen wos touched. This is the best blessing. 

It wos olreody 8.30PM before they knew it, so Anostosio hod Jored toke Ellen home to 
rest eorly so os to discuss the wedding the following morning. 

On their journey bock, Jored ond Ellen checked the colendor together for the best 
wedding dote. Ultimotely, they settled on the 18th of Februory os it would give them o 
whole good month to prepore. 

Anostosio wos still beside herself with fury os the night grew lote. She thought the 
Aguirres were terrible. They hod even donoted 700 thousond so thot the girl could enter 
ond stoy in her dreom college. 



Of course, Anostosio wos more thon hoppy to go oll out for them. But now thot heoring 
the Aguirres used everything on their own doughter but neglected Ellen, Anostosio wos 
outroged. 

Lo and bahold, tha Aguirras took tha monay for thamsalvas and avan sant tha sistar of 
thair savior away. Thair actions wara absolutaly outragaous. It was avidant how 
misarabla a lifa Ellan livad. 

“Mom, Dad, lat’s just laava tha past bahind. Maating Jarad and bacoming a part of this 
family is tha bast thing that has avar happanad to ma.” Ellan traasurad avarything sha 
had now and was grataful to tha haavans for latting har maat tha Prasgravas. 

“Yas.” Anastasia blinkad har taary ayas and noddad with a smila. “This is tha haavans’ 
bast-laid plan.” 

“I promisa you, Ellan, Jarad will maka you tha happiast woman in tha world,” Willow 
assurad. 

Ellan was touchad. This is tha bast blassing. 

It was alraady 8.30PM bafora thay knaw it, so Anastasia had Jarad taka Ellan homa to 
rast aarly so as to discuss tha wadding tha following morning. 

On thair journay back, Jarad and Ellan chackad tha calandar togathar for tha bast 
wadding data. Ultimataly, thay sattlad on tha 18th of Fabruary as it would giva tham a 
whola good month to prapara. 

Anastasia was still basida harsalf with fury as tha night graw lata. Sha thought tha 
Aguirras wara tarribla. Thay had avan donatad 700 thousand so that tha girl could antar 
and stay in har draam collaga. 

Of coursa, Anastasia was mora than happy to go all out for tham. But now that haaring 
tha Aguirras usad avarything on thair own daughtar but naglactad Ellan, Anastasia was 
outragad. 

Why can’t Ellen also enjoy the same privilege?! All they had to do was ask. We will 
certainly see that Ellen gets to study abroad even if she wants to attend the world’s best 
college. 

“This is absolutely infuriating!” Anastasia grumbled before going to bed, still unable to 
come to terms with Ellen’s misfortune. 

At that, Elliot pulled her to him to comfort her. “We’re partly responsible as well. It’s our 
fault for not looking into the situation. What we can do now is to make it up to her.” 

“You’re right. I’m spoiling this daughter-in-law no matter what,” vowed Anastasia. 



Elliot had always known just what his dear wife was like. Hence, he would only ever 
support her every decision. 

… 

The following morning, Anastasia took Willow to a wedding service agency while Jared 
brought Ellen over. For the venue, the young couple agreed on having it on the island 
where Anastasia and Elliot got married. 

It was a pretty large island with two airports. Hence, it was perfect for accommodating 
guests who’d be flying over from all over the world. Plus, it was very private. Jared didn’t 
want to give Ellen a grand wedding so that people would comment on it, but he only 
wanted to give her the best of everything. 
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it would still be the grandest and the most luxurious wedding. After the wedding service 
agency was certain of the wedding venue, they would provide the young couple with 
several proposals. As for the details, it would entirely be left for them to decide. 

In the afternoon, they went to a bridal shop accompanied by Anastasia. Averna had the 
world’s top-of-the-line bridal shop; any brand they desired could be found there. 

As Ellen and Willow were close in age, they went through the catalog together, with 
Willow providing suggestions and Ellen making the final call. In the end, they decided on 
four sets of wedding gowns and eight evening dresses. As for the jewelry, Anastasia’s 
company would be responsible for providing the best of the best. 

As they only had a month to prepare for the wedding, anything that had to be decided 
early” on was decided then. 

Jared had to make a trip to the company later in the afternoon, so he left his soon-to-be 
wife with his mother and sister, giving them at chance to shop and have afternoon tea. 

It was true when they said women had more to talk about when they were together. 
Later, Willow held Ellen’s arm as they followed Anastasia into a tea house. 

“Wel… come.” One of the two attendants who stood at the entrance stiffened instantly, 
for it was none other than Selena. The young woman had gotten a job as an attendant 
at the tea house. 



Never did she expect to bump into Ellen just two days into her new job, and it made her 
absolutely embarrassed. Looking at the beautiful girl holding Ellen’s arm and the 
elegant woman, she mused, They must be the Presgraves. 

At that, she sized Anastasia up. Can she be the wife of Presgrave Group’s Chairman? 
Intense envy flashed across Selena’s eyes at that. Ellen has become the Presgraves’ 
daughter- in-law, hasn’t she?! 

Ellen, on the other hand, didn’t say hi either when she saw Selena looking away. It 
wasn’t until the trio went further into the tea house that Selena let out a murky breath, 
feeling incredibly exasperated. 

She had only looked for a job because she couldn’t stand the pressure Olivia inflicted 
on her. She dreaded the fact that she might run into someone familiar. However, this 
tea house paid well, so she decided to take the job. 

She couldn’t help taking a peek and found the trio took the table by the floor-to-ceiling 
window with Ellen’s back facing her. “Selena, come and attend to the customers,” the 
manager beckoned. 

Selena’s job was originally to welcome the guests into the tea house, but working here, 
she still had to do whatever the manager wanted her to. 

“Ma’am.” “Pour some water for the table over there,” demanded the manager as she 
pointed to Ellen’s table. “I… Can I not do it?” Selena asked reluctantly. 

“What did you say? The manager thought she heard wrong. She couldn’t believe a new 
employee dared to bargain with her. Seeing that the manager turned grim, Selena knew 
she could only bite the bullet. “Okay, I’ll go.” 

Ellen and Willow were discussing what to order when Selena came to their table, and 
Ellen met Selena’s gaze as soon as she looked up. Selena, on the other hand, 
pretended not to have seen Ellen but only poured her some. water. 

Meanwhile, Ellen thought her uncle’s burden would lessen now that Selena was willing 
to take up a job. At that, she pushed her cup closer to Selena to make it easier to pour 
the water. 

“Ellen, you can pick whatever jewelry you want from my mom’s company,” said Willow, 
and Anastasia echoed, ‘Yeah. I’ll send you the catalog later. Pick as many sets as you 
like.” 

“Thanks, Mom,” Ellen smiled. “Ellen, you’ll have to pick at least ten sets. Don’t forget 
you have eight evening gowns!” Willow suggested. 



Of course, Selena heard the whole thing, and her jealousy made her absent-minded, 
causing her to overspill the water by accident. As the water flowed to Anastasia’s leg, 
she stood up and took a step back reflexively before looking toward this attendant 
serving them. 

“I’m so sorry, ma’am!” Spooked, Selena hurriedly grabbed some napkins to wipe 
Anastasia down. Meanwhile, Anastasia glanced at the manager, who was standing not 
far away, and the latter hurriedly approached her. “I am so sorry, ma’am. What’s the 
matter with you, Selena?! Hurry up and apologize to the customer!” 
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apologized, “I’m so sorry I slipped.” In the end, she still turned to Ellen for help. ‘Ellie, 
please put in a good word for me.” 

Meanwhile, Anastasia turned from displeased to shocked when she saw Selena calling 
out to Ellen. “Do you know her, Ellie?” “She’s the daughter of that uncle, Mom, Ellen 
answered, prompting Anastasia to size Selena up. She’s the girl they sent abroad for 
studies?! 

“I’m really sorry, Mrs. Presgrave. Please forgive me. I’m still fresh here, so I’m still 
learning.” Selena immediately pulled the pity card. ‘Forget it. I won’t hold you for 
anything.” 

Anastasia decided to overlook the matter only because of Ellen. Later, the manager 
took Selena away and got someone else to serve them, and as Anastasia watched the 
manager lecture Selena in the corner, she mused, Looks like they only sent her abroad 
for dignity. She didn’t end up learning anything practical. 

“Ellie, do you want to invite your uncle and his family to the wedding?” Anastasia asked. 
She knew it was something she had to check with Ellen, and if the young woman said 
yes, they would just do it according to her wishes. 

It was justifiable, too, if Ellen said no, for even Anastasia didn’t want to forgive the 
Aguirres for what they did to Ellen. 

Ellen had actually thought about it, and she thought it wasn’t morally right if she didn’t 
invite her uncle. Hence, she nodded. “I’d like to invite them if they’re willing to come.” 

“Alright. I’ll have them send the invitation over. It’ll be up to them whether they want to 
show up.” Anastasia nodded. 



Meanwhile, in the corner not far away, Selena stood gazing in Ellen’s direction with 
envy and jealousy. However, she couldn’t harm Ellen anymore, for Ellen had people to 
defend her now. Plus, she dared not bet on her life anymore. 

She had had enough jail time. Now, she just wanted to live, and judging from what she 
heard about Ellen’s wedding, the latter’s life had reached a height beyond her 
imagination. Just where had gone wrong?! What have I done to lose to Ellen when I 
started off so much better than her?! 

Even until Ellen left, Selena still couldn’t figure out what she had done wrong. Plus, what 
happened with Charlie trampled her dignity and crushed her confidence, causing the 
social. circle she tried so hard to build to come to nothing. Rather, it became her life’s 
burden. The balderdash and big talks she made now taunted her, putting her in a state 
where even she looked down on herself. The path that she didn’t take by herself would 
eventually send her back to the starting line one way or another. 

Meanwhile, Jared dialed a number he hadn’t called for a while as he stood in front of the 
floor-to-ceiling window in the CEO’s office of Presgrave Group. 

“Hello?” The line connected, and at the same time, howling wind could be heard from 
the other end of the line. “Has the North Pole wind not sent you back home yet?’ Jared 
couldn’t help teasing. “Jared, perfect timing!” 

“Really? Why would you say that?” “I’m scaling a mountain. The sound of something 
sharp piercing into the snow could be heard as he spoke, worrying Jared instantly. At 
that, he made it a quick one. ‘Alright, I’ll just say this. I’m getting married on the 18th of 
February, so you get your *ss back here to be my best man.” 

“Wait, what? You’re getting married?! You could’ve at least given me a heads-up!” 
Ethan huffed. “Stay safe. I’m waiting for you.” Jared kept his words concise, for he 
feared for the safety of his adventurous friend. “Alright, I promise I’ll come back in 
advance.” 

“See you, then. Stay safe!” Jared couldn’t help reminding him. The Presgraves were 
speedy when it came to getting the wedding ready. The private island was immediately 
reserved for three months, becoming a place for the Presgraves to welcome the guests. 

The invitations were sent out very quickly, too, and Ellen provided them with Connor’s 
address, which Connor gave her the last time. With that, one invitation headed to the 
Aguirres. 

 


